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Five-person rooms;
on-campus reality
High enroUment numbers in
MSL 'Fall 2012 freshman class
has led to issues with on-campus
housing
All tmderclass students with

less than 60 credit hours or who
are less than 21 years of age
are required under the MSU
On-campus Residency Policy
to li'lle on campus until they
meet one of these requirements.
Freshman and sophomore students, most of which are ineligible to live off-ampus, were
encouraged to submit a Special
Circumstances Housing Waiver
Request to the boosing department over the summer. Housing
would then assess this waiver

the request
, the
student would be able to live off
campus and commute to class.
However, most students did
not submit these request forms,
in tum forcing the housing
department to create an altemati ve plan for placing freshman
into the available residence halls.
Although Nunn Hall and Butler
Hall are exclusively freshman
dorms, first-year students are
now present in every residence
hall on campus.
To take the housing efforts
even further, some of the rooms,
which were constructed to only
house up to four students, have
been temporarily compromised
to accommodate a ftfth occupant.
This has put the dorms such
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Pictured above is the 2012 move-in day. Because of high enrollment numbers, some fpur-person rooms have been temporarily converted to house five occupants.
as Mignon Tower, East Mignon
and Nunn Hall temporarily at an
over-capacity state.
Now, four weeks into the
semester, the housing department
has started to relocate the ftfth
roommates to alternate ftlcilities.

Freshman Trey Williams
moved into Nunn Hall at the
beginning of the year, and was
contacted earlier this week about
transferring into Fields Hall. He
said he was happy to trade rooms
because of the tight space and

the privacy a two-person dorm
supplies.
Williams is happy with his
new room assignment because
it puts him closer to his classes,
and he said he thinks his housing

SEE HOUSING- page 2

Record attendance leads
to campus overcrowding
MARY ALFORDSTAFF WRITER
Buoyed by last year's
NCAA tournament appearance and an ambitious
advertising
campaign,
MSU has set another freshman enrollment record,
topping I ,650 students by
the time registration closed
last month.
The MSU basketball
team's
third-round
appearance in the 20 II
tournament put the univerlana Bellamy I The Trail Blazer sity in the national spotlight, generating interest
MSU has set another record enrollment this fall. The large number of students
among potential students
has led to crowding in ADUC, residence halls and classrooms.
and stirring pride across
Kentucky's
mountain

region.
It's unclear at this point
whether the university
set another overall attendance record this fall. The
numbers still are being
crunched. The !!Diversity
topped the 11,000 mark at
the beginning of the spring
semester in January.
Dean of Students Kevin
Koett said a series of television ads that aired across
Kentucky, plus numerous
outreach programs, also
helped spread the message
that MSU is a top choice.
"Not only is it a great
place to get an education,
not only is it a place where

you can be a part of family
where people care about
you, but it's also a safe
place, too," Koett said. "So,
I think all of those things
combined really help our
reputation, help our image,
and help our enrollment."
The freshmen enrollment
record
is
generating
enthusiasm on campus.
Allie McKinney, a senior
from Pendleton County,
said she fmds it inspiring.
"It makes me so proud to
see all of these new faces
on campus," McKinney
said. "MSU has always

SEE RECORD- page 2
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of lhC' communrtv "ho ~~~ n ar ampus
Tb e !a!lle c:ommuUJt) members are now taking
a I2Dd agamst fSl ·,
• l policy Residents of
Eltu th A\'enue. th streetacn><~ from Breckinnd ~ Hall that the honors house sits on, have started
a petition that \\lll essentially remove what has
become lnow as smoker's comer'' from their roadway. The pctm •n requests the lJ ruversity consider
Q'tatin
~ Jble on-campus smoking areas that
will giVe students and staff smokers a place to go
aside from thetr street.
Elizabeth Avenue residents have lived with the
effects of "smoker's comer" for a little over a year.
Even though trash bins have been set up, cigarette
butts and other trash floods the sidewalk and grass
around the area Because there are no smoking areas
near h
ence h ll.!!. students who smoke tend to
Bock to the comer ot Elizabeth Avenue because it's
closest ott-Qillpus spot. This sometimes takes place
into late hours of the evening, with students being
loud wben residents are trying to sleep. Residents
blame the ban for creating traffic issues, as many
people usmg the comer as a smoking area tend to
drift into the street.
The residents of Elizabeth Avenue and other
off-Qillpus areas that have been affected by MSU's
tobacco ban deserve some consideration. Oearly,
the effects the policy could have on these people
and their homes were not carefully considered prior
to the ban's enactment. Their petition simply asks
MSU to look into creating smoking areas for those
who need access to one. This seems very reasonable.
University representatives said they will look into
what can be done in terms of the resident's requests.
1bey need to take action- the resident's needs
should be addressed. Making some form of ch_ange
will benefit not only the community, but also MSU
studertts, faculty and staff who have been inconvenienced by the ban.

Be part of the discussion
The Trail Blazer welcomes reader responses.
Letters should be 400 words or less and signed.
Addresses and telephone numbers should be included (for verification purposes only). Letters
must be received in Room 317 Breck:inridge Hall
or emailed to editor@trailblazeronline.net by 4
p.m. Friday for the next week's publication.
The Trail Blazer reserves the right to edit letters
for purposes of clarity, brevity and legal considerations.
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Romney eats his words
lANA
BELLAMY

Managing
Editor
Tuesday night, attacks
were launched in the U.S.
embassy in Libya that
killed an American consulate Chris Stevens. Hatred among Muslims was
sparked by the debut of
a low-budget Hollywood
film by an Israeli-American
real estate developer who
called Islam a "cancer" in
an interview and mocked
the Muslim god, Allah, in

his movie.
Libyans and Egyptians
began protesting the film
after its release, finding it
offensive to their religion.
Ptior to lhe ~ • .U.S.
Embassl' leaders in Cairo
posted a tweet stating they
condemned the protests.
Shortly after this statement
was released, the attacks
occurred that ended in
American fatalities.
Shortly after the attacks in
Cairo and Libya, President
Barack Obama said his administration was sympathetic toward the families
of the deceased Americans;
he condemned the attacks,

but did not plan to retaliate
against the Libyan state in
response.
Obama said he still considered Libya a "friendly
state,• aud Pl.an.ied to continue with the U.S. efforts
to biing demOcraCy and
justice into their country.
Romney responded to the
statement from the Obama
administration by saying
his reaction was "disgraceful" and that Obama and
his administration sympathized with the protesters,
when, in fact, the statement
against the demonstrators
came out before the attacks.

This stunt pulled by Romney in the midst of a tragedy is what is disgraceful.
The gall of the GOP to
support his statement as
a politil;al puncli durin& a
serious time ia ~~
to me. This was a serious
event and the fact that he's
jumping at the opportunity
to say anything against the
Obama campaign for political gain is pathetic.
The GOP needs to get
their priorities in order
when it comes to their candidate if they hope to gain
support of any non-leftleaning-extremist voters
come November.

CDC mocks Zoffibie-mania
AMELIA
HOLLIDAY

Trail Blazer
Contributor

"Dawn of the Dead," "The
Walking Dead" and "Night
of the Living Dead" have
caused a veritable zombie
craze in America. Fans are
hosting zombie walks and
dressing the part at various
conventions. It's like everyone has zombies on the
brains.

Food, water and a First
Aid kit. No, this is not just
a list of supplies to take
camping or on long trips;
this is also a list of supplies
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC) has recommended
to the public in case of
a zombie apocalypsewhich they have denied
could ever occur.

a game of "What would
you do in a zombie apocalypse?" excitedly with their
friends or colleagues, or
even by themselves.

Movies and shows like

It's no surprise the CDC

Even those who are not
avid zombie enthusiasts
would be hard-pressed

to say they hadn't played

has been slammed with
questions about the possibility of a zombie apocalypse.
After zombie-like attacks on a homeless man,
which wen: attributed to
abuse of "bath salts," the
CDC had no choice but to
respond to citizens concerned with the possibility
of a zombie outbreak.
The CDC released a novella in June, titled, "Preparedness 10 I: Zombie
Pandemic," on their website. The novella follows
a young couple and their
dog on their journey of survival amongst a mysteri-

ous virus that turns people
into zombies. The couple
never encounters the usual
zombie-movie drama and
is eventually given a government created vaccine to
prevent them from transforming into zombies.
The CDC has consistently denied the possibility of a zombie outbreak,
saying the novella is just
a tongue-in-cheek. guide to

help citizens be prepared
for any type of disaster in
the future.
I, for one, will be first in
line when the government
starts giving out T-virus
vaccines. Just ilf case.

CAMPUS COMMENT

Have you had and parking issues so far this semester?
Rachel Durbin

_____.

Christopher
Braccini

Sophomore
Elementary
Education
Somerset, K Y

"Yes, I've had trouble
finding parking on
campus this year. '

Junior
Physics
King George, VA
--.LO...A..l.!o.....J

"If you don't show up on
campus Sunday before
noon, you really can't park
anywhere on campus. You
have to go to overflow.'

Kasey Reed

L-.__ __ _ ._

_J

Junior
Biology and
Pre-Medicine
Stanton, KY

Felicia Simmons
Junior

IECE
Louisville, KY

"All the lots are full. even
"Yeah, I've had trouble.
the 0 lot. It's really
My roommate
irritating because I'm a
had to take the city bus
junior and I m definite!} nm
last night becuase she
u I to not h ing n
didn't want to take her nr."
pot n c mpu '
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Student balances hectic lifestyle
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doesn't wod too many Bluegrau { ormnunity
d y~ m row In an at
and Technical ColleiJ.t m
tempt to balance thing
U ington She plan to
she keep6 a calendar graduate from MSU m
December
with her and write
down the day she will
I try to look at it IL>
work 10 black and days if being respomible for
him meant I HAVE to
with her son 10 blue
"Daycare 1sn 't a good follow my dream and
idea for me as I have be succe sful at it she
no set schedule. Plus, said
there's no substitute
When asked what she
for someone who loves plans to do with her BFA
in creative writing she
him." she said.
"My son is my pn- laughs and says, 'I m
mary motivation. When going to hang it on the
he carne along I really wall next to my OED
started working harder. and associate ' "
I felt like there was no
other choice. I have to

••d

the iX new
Due to patient pnva
1.)'. Kelley and her tarn
ih \lo ill neva know the
identil} <I( the donor
"Sometimes it' hard
to fathom the fact that
a !nUiger' generos
it~ saved my dad's life
M~ family received an
amazmg gift," she said.
"It made me think about
what I can give. I've
started giving blood and
Photo submitted
I've given my hair to
MSU
student
Amanda
Kelley
balances
class,
her
locks of love."
Her family currently journalism career, and spending time with her son.

Rec Center opens ropes course
GREG BowENSTAFF WRITER

MSU's Recreation and
Wellness Center recently opened its challenge
course to the public.
The challenge course is
a group obstacle course
that puts a team's physical and communication
capabilities to the test.
According to MSU's
website, the challenge
course is an experiential
learning tool to explore
the dynamics of a team
and provide a sense of
accomplishment and develop leadership, communication. and problem-solving skills for
individuals and groups.
"We present you with
physical obstacles on the
course and give a set of
tasks you have to complete using your collective skills:' Recreation
Outdoor
Coordinator
Patrick
Langendorfer
said.
The Recreation and
Wellness Center officially opened the challenge

course during the "Rock
the Rec" event held Aug.
19, when they allowed
teams to take the challenge free of charge.
There are two separate
options when it comes to
the challenge course, the
high option and the low
option.
The high course uses a
lot of rope maneuvering
and is 25-30 feet in the
air, depending on how
far a person is through
the challenge. There is
a 250-300 pound weight
limit per person, on the
high course, due to required harnesses for
safety measures.
The low course, which
is entirely grounded, still
provides a challenge.
However, it is designed
Photo submitted
to for those who have isA
group
of
students
team-up
to
participate
in
the
Recreation
Center's
challenge
course.
The
challenge
sues with the height that
comes with the high op- course recently opened to the public.
tion course.
The course does not re- dents. Reservations need the appropriate number tion of the Recreation
The courses are dequire anyone to be an to be made about three of staff members pres- and Wellness Center. A
signed so most any one
ent for the participating whitewater rafting expeathlete.
weeks in advance.
can challenge themrience and rock climbing
group.
Both
courses
require
a
Langendorfer
said
selves with a group of
The challenge course trips are coming up later
minimum
group
of
six
the
three
week
notice
friends, or strangers
is not the only offering in the semester, Langeneven, Langendorf said. and will cost $20 per is necessary for proper
person for MSU stu- preparation, like having from the outdoor sec- doner said.
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